
BackgroundBackground NeuropsychologicalNeuropsychological

abnormalities in schizophrenia arewellabnormalities in schizophrenia arewell

replicated and are present inunaffectedreplicated and are present inunaffected

relatives.Cognitive findings in bipolarrelatives.Cognitive findings in bipolar

disorder are less clearlyestablished.disorder are less clearlyestablished.

AimsAims To examine the possibility thatTo examine the possibility that

these abnormalitiesmayprovide ameansthese abnormalitiesmayprovide ameans

bywhichthe disordersmightbe separatedbywhichthe disordersmightbe separated

and to clarify the associations ofand to clarify the associations of

phenotypicexpression andgenetic liability.phenotypicexpression andgenetic liability.

MethodMethod Aneuropsychological testAneuropsychological test

batterywas administered to 50 controlbattery was administered to 50 control

participants,74 patients and 76 unaffectedparticipants,74 patients and 76 unaffected

relatives recruited for the study.Patientsrelatives recruited for the study.Patients

included thosewith schizophrenia fromincluded thosewith schizophrenia from

families affected by schizophrenia alone,families affected by schizophrenia alone,

thosewith bipolardisorder fromfamiliesthosewith bipolardisorder fromfamilies

affected bybipolardisorder alone andaffected bybipolardisorder alone and

thosewith bipolardisorder fromfamiliesthosewith bipolardisorder fromfamilies

affected byboth disorders.Unaffectedaffected byboth disorders.Unaffected

relativeswere also recruited.relativeswere also recruited.

ResultsResults Current, verbal andpre-Current, verbal andpre-

morbid IQwere impaired inpeoplewithmorbid IQwere impaired inpeoplewith

schizophrenia and intheir close relatives.schizophrenia and intheir close relatives.

Memorywas impaired in allpatient andMemorywasimpaired in allpatient and

relative groups.Psychomotor perfor-relative groups.Psychomotorperfor-

manceandperformance IQwereimpairedmanceandperformance IQwereimpaired

inpatients, regardless of diagnosis.in patients, regardless of diagnosis.

ConclusionsConclusions This study finds evidenceThis study finds evidence

that intellectual abnormalities are relatedthat intellectual abnormalities are related

to a genetic liability to schizophrenia.to a genetic liability to schizophrenia.

Abnormalities ofmemory appear to beAbnormalities ofmemory appear to be

related to anincreased liability torelated to anincreased liability to

psychosis in general.No impairmentwaspsychosis in general.No impairmentwas

specific to bipolardisorder.specific to bipolardisorder.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Impairments in neuropsychological functionImpairments in neuropsychological function

have been demonstrated in people withhave been demonstrated in people with

schizophrenia at first presentation and inschizophrenia at first presentation and in

their unaffected relatives (Cannontheir unaffected relatives (Cannon et alet al,,

1994; David1994; David et alet al, 1997; Heinrichs &, 1997; Heinrichs &

Zakzanis, 1998; Johnson-Selfridge &Zakzanis, 1998; Johnson-Selfridge &

Zalewski, 2001). Some impairments areZalewski, 2001). Some impairments are

also found in people with bipolar disorderalso found in people with bipolar disorder

(Quraishi & Frangou, 2002), although(Quraishi & Frangou, 2002), although

deficits in general intellectual function aredeficits in general intellectual function are

not generally shown (Robertson & Taylor,not generally shown (Robertson & Taylor,

1985). We sought to clarify these issues by1985). We sought to clarify these issues by

examining neuropsychological functioningexamining neuropsychological functioning

in families affected by schizophrenia,in families affected by schizophrenia,

bipolar disorder or both. Relatives werebipolar disorder or both. Relatives were

compared with controls to examine ab-compared with controls to examine ab-

normalities contingent upon genetic liabili-normalities contingent upon genetic liabili-

ty, whereas phenotypic abnormalities werety, whereas phenotypic abnormalities were

inferred from patient–relative differences.inferred from patient–relative differences.

Specifically, we predicted that intellectualSpecifically, we predicted that intellectual

and executive abnormalities would be re-and executive abnormalities would be re-

lated to a genetic liability to schizophrenia,lated to a genetic liability to schizophrenia,

whereas memory impairments wouldwhereas memory impairments would

be found in all people affected bybe found in all people affected by

functional psychotic illness, regardless offunctional psychotic illness, regardless of

diagnosis.diagnosis.

METHODMETHOD

SampleSample
Patients diagnosed with schizophrenia orPatients diagnosed with schizophrenia or

bipolar disorder were identified at thebipolar disorder were identified at the

Royal Edinburgh Hospital and associatedRoyal Edinburgh Hospital and associated

hospitals and their informed consent washospitals and their informed consent was

sought. Those with a family history of onesought. Those with a family history of one

or both disorders were selected, and DSM–or both disorders were selected, and DSM–

IV operational criteria (American Psychi-IV operational criteria (American Psychi-

atric Association, 1994) were applied toatric Association, 1994) were applied to

the patients and to their affected relativesthe patients and to their affected relatives

wherever possible using the Operationalwherever possible using the Operational

Criteria Checklist for Psychotic IllnessCriteria Checklist for Psychotic Illness

(OPCRIT; McGuffin(OPCRIT; McGuffin et alet al, 1991). Healthy, 1991). Healthy

relatives from the families were also invitedrelatives from the families were also invited

to participate. The intention was to recruitto participate. The intention was to recruit

24 people in each of the following groups.24 people in each of the following groups.

(a)(a) Patients with schizophrenia fromPatients with schizophrenia from

‘schizophrenia’ families: this group‘schizophrenia’ families: this group

consisted of people with DSM–IVconsisted of people with DSM–IV

schizophreniaschizophrenia with at least one first-with at least one first-

or second-degreeor second-degree relative withrelative with

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

(b)(b) Unaffected participants from ‘schizo-Unaffected participants from ‘schizo-

phrenia’ families: this group consistedphrenia’ families: this group consisted

of healthy people with at least twoof healthy people with at least two

first- or second-degree relatives withfirst- or second-degree relatives with

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

(c)(c) Patients with bipolar disorder fromPatients with bipolar disorder from

‘bipolar’ families: this group consisted‘bipolar’ families: this group consisted

of people with DSM–IV bipolar Iof people with DSM–IV bipolar I

disorder with at least one first- ordisorder with at least one first- or

second-degree relative with bipolarsecond-degree relative with bipolar

disorder.disorder.

(d)(d) Unaffected participants from ‘bipolar’Unaffected participants from ‘bipolar’

families: this group consisted of unaf-families: this group consisted of unaf-

fected people with at least two first- orfected people with at least two first- or

second-degree relatives with bipolarsecond-degree relatives with bipolar

disorder.disorder.

(e) Patients with bipolar disorder from(e) Patients with bipolar disorder from

‘mixed’ families: this group consisted of‘mixed’ families: this group consisted of

people with DSM–IV bipolar I disorderpeople with DSM–IV bipolar I disorder

with at least one first- or second-degreewith at least one first- or second-degree

relative with schizophrenia.relative with schizophrenia.

(f)(f) Unaffected participants from ‘mixed’Unaffected participants from ‘mixed’

families: this group consisted of un-families: this group consisted of un-

affected people with at least one first-affected people with at least one first-

or second-degree relative withor second-degree relative with

schizophrenia and one with bipolarschizophrenia and one with bipolar

disorder.disorder.

All people fulfilling study inclusionAll people fulfilling study inclusion

criteria were interviewed using version 9criteria were interviewed using version 9

of the Present State Examination (PSE;of the Present State Examination (PSE;

WingWing et alet al, 1974). The PSE was used to sup-, 1974). The PSE was used to sup-

plement the information obtained from caseplement the information obtained from case

notes, confirm the diagnosis of affectednotes, confirm the diagnosis of affected

participants and confirm that apparentlyparticipants and confirm that apparently

healthy people were indeed unaffected.healthy people were indeed unaffected.

A control group consisting of 50 peopleA control group consisting of 50 people

with no personal or family history of schizo-with no personal or family history of schizo-

phrenia or affective disorder was also re-phrenia or affective disorder was also re-

cruited from the social network of thecruited from the social network of the

participants. Control status was confirmedparticipants. Control status was confirmed

using the Schedule for Affective Disordersusing the Schedule for Affective Disorders

and Schizophrenia, Lifetime versionand Schizophrenia, Lifetime version

(SADS–L; Endicott & Spitzer, 1978) and(SADS–L; Endicott & Spitzer, 1978) and

using data about previous medical treatmentusing data about previous medical treatment

obtained at interview. Unaffected relativesobtained at interview. Unaffected relatives

were similarly interviewed to confirm thewere similarly interviewed to confirm the

lifetime absence of major depressivelifetime absence of major depressive

disorder, bipolar disorder or schizophrenia.disorder, bipolar disorder or schizophrenia.

Additional demographic and historicalAdditional demographic and historical

information was collected at interview oninformation was collected at interview on

all participants using a semi-structuredall participants using a semi-structured

questionnaire. All eligible subsample mem-questionnaire. All eligible subsample mem-

bers and controls were interviewed usingbers and controls were interviewed using

the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scalethe Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale

(PANSS; Kay(PANSS; Kay et alet al, 1987), the Hamilton, 1987), the Hamilton

Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD;Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD;
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Hamilton, 1960) and the Young ManiaHamilton, 1960) and the Young Mania

Rating Scale (YMRS; YoungRating Scale (YMRS; Young et alet al, 1978)., 1978).

All relatives and controls gave informedAll relatives and controls gave informed

consent to their participation. The studyconsent to their participation. The study

protocol and consent procedures wereprotocol and consent procedures were

approved by the relevant ethics committees.approved by the relevant ethics committees.

Sample sizes were chosen on the basis of aSample sizes were chosen on the basis of a

power calculation for two independentpower calculation for two independent

groups at a significance level of 0.05.groups at a significance level of 0.05.

Neuropsychological assessmentsNeuropsychological assessments

All neuropsychological assessments wereAll neuropsychological assessments were

administered by two investigators (L.H.administered by two investigators (L.H.

and K.F.), masked to diagnosis. The testand K.F.), masked to diagnosis. The test

battery chosen included tests that hadbattery chosen included tests that had

previously been shown to distinguish indi-previously been shown to distinguish indi-

viduals with schizophrenia or bipolarviduals with schizophrenia or bipolar

disorder from controls and was organiseddisorder from controls and was organised

according to domain of neuropsychologicalaccording to domain of neuropsychological

function (see Appendix). Genetic liability tofunction (see Appendix). Genetic liability to

psychosis was estimated using a continuouspsychosis was estimated using a continuous

measure described elsewhere (Lawriemeasure described elsewhere (Lawrie et alet al,,

2001), developed originally by Professor2001), developed originally by Professor

Sham of the Institute of Psychiatry, whichSham of the Institute of Psychiatry, which

assumes a liability threshold model (Pearsonassumes a liability threshold model (Pearson

& Lee, 1901) of genetic disease. Using the& Lee, 1901) of genetic disease. Using the

estimated prevalence of the disorder andestimated prevalence of the disorder and

published heritability estimates, the averagepublished heritability estimates, the average

genetic liability of someone selected atgenetic liability of someone selected at

random from a population can be calcu-random from a population can be calcu-

lated. Using this information on averagelated. Using this information on average

genetic liabilities combined with familygenetic liabilities combined with family

history data, a revised liability estimatehistory data, a revised liability estimate

for individuals is given.for individuals is given.

Statistical analysisStatistical analysis

The distribution of each neuropsychologi-The distribution of each neuropsychologi-

cal variable was examined for normalitycal variable was examined for normality

using a normal probability plot for eachusing a normal probability plot for each

group. Where data were not normally dis-group. Where data were not normally dis-

tributed a ladder of transformations wastributed a ladder of transformations was

applied, and that resulting in the greatestapplied, and that resulting in the greatest

approximation to normal distribution wasapproximation to normal distribution was

chosen. The assumption of multivariatechosen. The assumption of multivariate

normality was checked further using anormality was checked further using a

Mahalanobis plot. Standardised residualsMahalanobis plot. Standardised residuals

from the mixed-effects analyses of variancefrom the mixed-effects analyses of variance

(ANOVAs) conducted were also examined(ANOVAs) conducted were also examined

for normality.for normality.

Domains of neuropsychological func-Domains of neuropsychological func-

tion (IQ, executive function and psychomo-tion (IQ, executive function and psychomo-

tor performance) were compared betweentor performance) were compared between

groups using a multivariate analysis ofgroups using a multivariate analysis of

covariance (MANCOVA). All tests con-covariance (MANCOVA). All tests con-

ducted included psychiatric symptomsducted included psychiatric symptoms

and, where appropriate, age as covariates.and, where appropriate, age as covariates.

Tests of executive function and psychomo-Tests of executive function and psychomo-

tor performance were conducted, adjustingtor performance were conducted, adjusting

additionally for Wechsler Abbreviatedadditionally for Wechsler Abbreviated

Scale of Intelligence (WASI) Full-Scale IQScale of Intelligence (WASI) Full-Scale IQ

(Wechsler, 1999). All multivariate analyses(Wechsler, 1999). All multivariate analyses

were conducted using thewere conducted using the PROC GLMPROC GLM

procedure within the statistical packageprocedure within the statistical package

SAS, version 8.2 (SAS Institute, Cary,SAS, version 8.2 (SAS Institute, Cary,

North Carolina, USA). Memory, havingNorth Carolina, USA). Memory, having

only one measure, the Extended Rivermeadonly one measure, the Extended Rivermead

Behavioural Memory Test (E–RBMT; deBehavioural Memory Test (E–RBMT; de

WallWall et alet al, 1994), was compared between, 1994), was compared between

groups using mixed-effects ANOVA.groups using mixed-effects ANOVA.

Where the MANOVA showed an over-Where the MANOVA showed an over-

all difference within a domain of neuro-all difference within a domain of neuro-

psychological function, further tests werepsychological function, further tests were

conducted to examine first, which specificconducted to examine first, which specific

neuropsychological variable means differedneuropsychological variable means differed

between the groups, and second, specificbetween the groups, and second, specific

pairwise effect sizes. Both analyses werepairwise effect sizes. Both analyses were

conducted using a mixed-model ANOVA,conducted using a mixed-model ANOVA,

with ‘family’ modelled as a random factorwith ‘family’ modelled as a random factor

to take account of the correlation withinto take account of the correlation within

pedigrees. Where differences were foundpedigrees. Where differences were found

in the overall ANOVA, controlling forin the overall ANOVA, controlling for

WASI Full-Scale IQ (for memory andWASI Full-Scale IQ (for memory and

executive function) and psychiatric symp-executive function) and psychiatric symp-

toms (HRSD, PANSS positive sub-scaletoms (HRSD, PANSS positive sub-scale

and YMRS scores), the pairwise between-and YMRS scores), the pairwise between-

group contrasts were estimated, controllinggroup contrasts were estimated, controlling

for the comparison-wise error rate. Age wasfor the comparison-wise error rate. Age was

also included as a potential confound wherealso included as a potential confound where

this was not adjusted for in the calculationthis was not adjusted for in the calculation

of individual test scores. All analyses wereof individual test scores. All analyses were

conducted using theconducted using the PROC MIXEDPROC MIXED procedureprocedure

within SAS.within SAS.

The influence of medication and alco-The influence of medication and alco-

hol consumption were checked by plottinghol consumption were checked by plotting

the unstandardised residuals (unexplainedthe unstandardised residuals (unexplained

variation) from each analysis againstvariation) from each analysis against

current conventional antipsychotic dosagecurrent conventional antipsychotic dosage

(in chlorpromazine equivalents), lithium(in chlorpromazine equivalents), lithium

dosage and estimated weekly alcoholdosage and estimated weekly alcohol

consumption.consumption.

RESULTSRESULTS

The flow of participants through the studyThe flow of participants through the study

is shown in Fig. 1. Over 300 patients withis shown in Fig. 1. Over 300 patients with

a diagnosis of either schizophrenia or bi-a diagnosis of either schizophrenia or bi-

polar disorder were identified. Of the 110polar disorder were identified. Of the 110

patients with a family history of eitherpatients with a family history of either

schizophrenia or affective disorder whoschizophrenia or affective disorder who

were invited to participate, 102 gave theirwere invited to participate, 102 gave their

consent. On the basis of combined infor-consent. On the basis of combined infor-

mation from the PSE and case notes, 80mation from the PSE and case notes, 80

patients met study inclusion criteria andpatients met study inclusion criteria and

74 provided complete clinical data and74 provided complete clinical data and

near-complete neuropsychological data.near-complete neuropsychological data.

From the families of eligible patients meet-From the families of eligible patients meet-

ing study inclusion criteria, a further 160ing study inclusion criteria, a further 160

apparently unaffected close family membersapparently unaffected close family members

were identified; 85 of them then underwentwere identified; 85 of them then underwent

a semi-structured interview about previousa semi-structured interview about previous

psychiatric problems using the PSE. Onpsychiatric problems using the PSE. On

the basis of this information 80 personsthe basis of this information 80 persons

met study inclusion criteria, of whom 76met study inclusion criteria, of whom 76

provided complete clinical data and near-provided complete clinical data and near-

complete neuropsychological data. Fifty-complete neuropsychological data. Fifty-

four potential control participants werefour potential control participants were

identified. All completed a semi-structuredidentified. All completed a semi-structured

interview using the SADS–L. Three wereinterview using the SADS–L. Three were

excluded because of a history of previousexcluded because of a history of previous

psychiatric disorder (one with anorexiapsychiatric disorder (one with anorexia

nervosa and two with a major depressivenervosa and two with a major depressive

episode). Fifty individuals provided near-episode). Fifty individuals provided near-

complete neuropsychological data. Demo-complete neuropsychological data. Demo-

graphic information about the participantsgraphic information about the participants

is given in Table 1.is given in Table 1.

The patient groups were closely bal-The patient groups were closely bal-

anced in terms of duration of illness (esti-anced in terms of duration of illness (esti-

mated from current age minus age at firstmated from current age minus age at first

presentation), but differed in terms of psy-presentation), but differed in terms of psy-

chiatric symptom measurements and pre-chiatric symptom measurements and pre-

scribed medication (Table 2). Patientsscribed medication (Table 2). Patients

with schizophrenia were prescribed morewith schizophrenia were prescribed more
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Flow of participants through the study.Flow of participants through the study.
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antipsychotic medication and had higherantipsychotic medication and had higher

levels of (positive) psychotic and depressivelevels of (positive) psychotic and depressive

symptoms than patients with bipolarsymptoms than patients with bipolar

disorder from either ‘bipolar’ or ‘mixed’disorder from either ‘bipolar’ or ‘mixed’

families. In contrast, patients with bipolarfamilies. In contrast, patients with bipolar

disorder from ‘bipolar’ families had thedisorder from ‘bipolar’ families had the

highest doses of lithium prescribed andhighest doses of lithium prescribed and

patients with bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’patients with bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’

families had the highest numbers of manicfamilies had the highest numbers of manic

symptoms compared with the other groupssymptoms compared with the other groups..

NeuropsychologyNeuropsychology

The vectors of intellectual functionThe vectors of intellectual function

((FF(20,203)(20,203)¼2.02,2.02, PP550.01) and psychomotor0.01) and psychomotor

function (function (FF(15,166)(15,166)¼2.0,2.0, PP¼0.02) differed0.02) differed

significantly between the groups usingsignificantly between the groups using

MANCOVA. Executive function showedMANCOVA. Executive function showed

no evidence of variation between theno evidence of variation between the

groups overall (groups overall (FF(20,196.6)(20,196.6)¼1.29,1.29, PP¼0.19).0.19).

Since the numbers in each group were notSince the numbers in each group were not

sufficiently large to allow the conclusionsufficiently large to allow the conclusion

that the groups were equal in terms ofthat the groups were equal in terms of

executive function, further mixed-effectsexecutive function, further mixed-effects

ANOVAs were conducted to exploreANOVAs were conducted to explore

whether any single measure of executivewhether any single measure of executive

function differed between the groups,function differed between the groups,

despite the absence of a statisticallydespite the absence of a statistically

significant difference overall. The meanssignificant difference overall. The means

and standard deviations of test perfor-and standard deviations of test perfor-

mance scores are shown in Table 3; thesemance scores are shown in Table 3; these

are raw scores unadjusted for confoundersare raw scores unadjusted for confounders

and for the effects of intrafamilial clustering.and for the effects of intrafamilial clustering.

General intellectual functionGeneral intellectual function

Premorbid intellectual function, measuredPremorbid intellectual function, measured

using the National Adult Reading Testusing the National Adult Reading Test

(NART; Nelson, 1982), and current intel-(NART; Nelson, 1982), and current intel-

lectual function measured by WASI Full-lectual function measured by WASI Full-

Scale IQ, Performance IQ and Verbal IQScale IQ, Performance IQ and Verbal IQ

scores (Wechsler, 1999) all differed signifi-scores (Wechsler, 1999) all differed signifi-

cantly between the groups. Patients withcantly between the groups. Patients with

schizophrenia and unaffected participantsschizophrenia and unaffected participants

from families with schizophrenia had sig-from families with schizophrenia had sig-

nificantly lower NART IQ scores than thenificantly lower NART IQ scores than the

control group, and patients with schizo-control group, and patients with schizo-

phrenia also had significantly lower scoresphrenia also had significantly lower scores

on this measure compared with people withon this measure compared with people with

bipolar disorder from either group. Patientsbipolar disorder from either group. Patients

with bipolar disorder from families withwith bipolar disorder from families with

bipolar disorder had significantly higherbipolar disorder had significantly higher

NART scores than their unaffected relativesNART scores than their unaffected relatives

(Table 4).(Table 4).

Patients with schizophrenia, patientsPatients with schizophrenia, patients

with bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’ familieswith bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’ families

and unaffected relatives from ‘schizo-and unaffected relatives from ‘schizo-

phrenia’ families had significantly lowerphrenia’ families had significantly lower

WASI Full-Scale IQ scores than the controlWASI Full-Scale IQ scores than the control

group. Although unaffected relatives fromgroup. Although unaffected relatives from

‘mixed’ families did not differ significantly‘mixed’ families did not differ significantly

from controls in terms of WASI Full-Scalefrom controls in terms of WASI Full-Scale

IQ, the difference was similar to that foundIQ, the difference was similar to that found

between unaffected relatives from ‘schizo-between unaffected relatives from ‘schizo-

phrenia’ families and controls (7 IQ pointsphrenia’ families and controls (7 IQ points

vv. 10). Patients with schizophrenia also. 10). Patients with schizophrenia also

had significantly lower WASI Full-Scalehad significantly lower WASI Full-Scale

IQ scores than patients with bipolar dis-IQ scores than patients with bipolar dis-

order from either group and indeed thanorder from either group and indeed than

their own healthy relatives.their own healthy relatives.

In terms of Verbal IQ, patients withIn terms of Verbal IQ, patients with

schizophrenia and their healthy relativesschizophrenia and their healthy relatives
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Table1Table1 Demographic details of participantsDemographic details of participants

GroupGroup Number of participants/familiesNumber of participants/families

nn//nn

Age; yearsAge; years

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

MaleMale

nn (%)(%)

EducationEducation11

nn (%)(%)

Parental SESParental SES22

nn (%)(%)

MarriedMarried33

nn (%)(%)

ControlControl 50/5050/50 35.5 (11.2)35.5 (11.2) 23 (46)23 (46) 39 (78)39 (78) 32 (64)32 (64) 22 (44)22 (44)

SCZ from SCZ familySCZ from SCZ family 27/2427/24 37.6 (14.0)37.6 (14.0) 13 (48)13 (48) 10 (37)10 (37) 16 (59)16 (59) 3 (11)3 (11)

UA from SCZ familyUA from SCZ family 25/1825/18 38.8 (12.6)38.8 (12.6) 11 (44)11 (44) 11 (44)11 (44) 13 (52)13 (52) 13 (52)13 (52)

BPD from BPD familyBPD from BPD family 27/2127/21 40.3 (11.9)40.3 (11.9) 14 (52)14 (52) 20 (74)20 (74) 15 (56)15 (56) 11 (41)11 (41)

UA from BPD familyUA from BPD family 24/1024/10 33.5 (12.8)33.5 (12.8) 9 (38)9 (38) 17 (71)17 (71) 13 (54)13 (54) 10 (42)10 (42)

BPD from ‘mixed’ familyBPD from ‘mixed’ family 20/1820/18 40.5 (9.6)40.5 (9.6) 7 (35)7 (35) 12 (60)12 (60) 10 (50)10 (50) 5 (25)5 (25)

UA from ‘mixed’ familyUA from ‘mixed’ family 27/1427/14 34.4 (12.8)34.4 (12.8) 14 (52)14 (52) 13 (48)13 (48) 9 (33)9 (33) 14 (52)14 (52)

BPD, bipolar disorder; SCZ, schizophrenia; SES, socio-economic status;UA, unaffected.BPD, bipolar disorder; SCZ, schizophrenia; SES, socio-economic status;UA, unaffected.
1.Number having education past compulsory school-leaving age.1.Number having education past compulsory school-leaving age.
2. Parental socio-economic status: number whose father’s occupationwas non-manual.2. Parental socio-economic status: number whose father’s occupationwas non-manual.
3.Number married.3.Numbermarried.

Table 2Table 2 Illness duration, prescribedmedication and current symptomsIllness duration, prescribedmedication and current symptoms

GroupGroup nn Illness duration, yearsIllness duration, years

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

Antipsychotic dosageAntipsychotic dosage11

Median (IQR)Median (IQR)

Lithium dosageLithium dosage22

Median (IQR)Median (IQR)

PANSSPANSS33

Median (IQR)Median (IQR)

HRSDHRSD

Median (IQR)Median (IQR)

YMRSYMRS

Median (IQR)Median (IQR)

ControlControl 5050 7 (0)7 (0) 0 (0)0 (0) 0 (0)0 (0)

SCZ from SCZ familySCZ from SCZ family 2727 15.8 (11.4)15.8 (11.4) 171.5 (200)171.5 (200) 0 (0)0 (0) 12 (7)12 (7) 10 (12)10 (12) 3 (8)3 (8)

UA from SCZ familyUA from SCZ family 2525 7 (0)7 (0) 1 (2.50)1 (2.50) 0 (0)0 (0)

BPD from BPD familyBPD from BPD family 2727 16.2 (9.2)16.2 (9.2) 37.0 (0)37.0 (0) 433.3 (800)433.3 (800) 8 (5)8 (5) 5 (9)5 (9) 2 (8)2 (8)

UA from BPD familyUA from BPD family 2424 7 (1)7 (1) 1.5 (3.50)1.5 (3.50) 0 (1)0 (1)

BPD from ‘mixed’ familyBPD from ‘mixed’ family 2020 15.7 (10.5)15.7 (10.5) 21.9 (0)21.9 (0) 173.7 (100)173.7 (100) 8 (5.75)8 (5.75) 7 (14.25)7 (14.25) 4.5 (6.5)4.5 (6.5)

UA from ‘mixed’ familyUA from ‘mixed’ family 2727 7 (0)7 (0) 1 (3)1 (3) 0 (0)0 (0)

BPD, bipolar disorder; HRSD,Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression; IQR, interquartile range; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; SCZ, schizophrenia;UA, unaffected;BPD, bipolar disorder; HRSD,Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression; IQR, interquartile range; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; SCZ, schizophrenia;UA, unaffected;
YMRS,Young Mania Rating Scale.YMRS,Young Mania Rating Scale.
1.Chlorpromazine equivalents.1.Chlorpromazine equivalents.
2. Lithium carbonate equivalents.2. Lithium carbonate equivalents.
3. Positive sub-scale (items1^7).3. Positive sub-scale (items1^7).
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had significantly lower WASI scores thanhad significantly lower WASI scores than

controls, but both bipolar disorder groupscontrols, but both bipolar disorder groups

and their unaffected relatives did not differand their unaffected relatives did not differ

significantly from controls. A greater differ-significantly from controls. A greater differ-

ence was observed between unaffected rela-ence was observed between unaffected rela-

tives from ‘mixed’ families and controlstives from ‘mixed’ families and controls

than between unaffected relatives from ‘bi-than between unaffected relatives from ‘bi-

polar’ families and controls. Patients withpolar’ families and controls. Patients with

schizophrenia also had significantly lowerschizophrenia also had significantly lower

WASI Verbal IQ scores than either theirWASI Verbal IQ scores than either their

own relatives (differenceown relatives (difference 779.8, 95% CI9.8, 95% CI

7717.45 to 1.83) or either group of patients17.45 to 1.83) or either group of patients

with bipolar disorder. The latter twowith bipolar disorder. The latter two

groups did not differ significantly fromgroups did not differ significantly from

their unaffected relatives on this measure.their unaffected relatives on this measure.

The pattern of impairment in terms ofThe pattern of impairment in terms of

WASI Performance IQ differed from thatWASI Performance IQ differed from that

of other intellectual measures. Patients withof other intellectual measures. Patients with

schizophrenia or bipolar disorder (whetherschizophrenia or bipolar disorder (whether

from ‘bipolar’ or ‘mixed’ families) hadfrom ‘bipolar’ or ‘mixed’ families) had

significantly lower Performance IQ scoressignificantly lower Performance IQ scores

than controls. The effect size was greatestthan controls. The effect size was greatest

in those with schizophrenia (differencein those with schizophrenia (difference

25.3, 95% CI 16.68 to 33.92), intermediate25.3, 95% CI 16.68 to 33.92), intermediate

in patients with bipolar disorder fromin patients with bipolar disorder from

‘mixed’ families (difference 14.50, 95%‘mixed’ families (difference 14.50, 95%

CI 5.79 to 23.20) and least in patients withCI 5.79 to 23.20) and least in patients with

bipolar disorder from ‘bipolar’ familiesbipolar disorder from ‘bipolar’ families

(difference 10.43, 95% CI 2.50 to 18.37).(difference 10.43, 95% CI 2.50 to 18.37).

Unaffected relatives from ‘schizophrenia’Unaffected relatives from ‘schizophrenia’

or ‘mixed’ families were also significantlyor ‘mixed’ families were also significantly

more impaired in terms of Performancemore impaired in terms of Performance

IQ than controls. No trend to significanceIQ than controls. No trend to significance

was found for the unaffected relatives fromwas found for the unaffected relatives from

‘bipolar’ families. Patients with schizo-‘bipolar’ families. Patients with schizo-

phrenia were also significantly more im-phrenia were also significantly more im-

paired than their own relatives. Althoughpaired than their own relatives. Although

no significant differences between the unaf-no significant differences between the unaf-

fected relative groups were found, impair-fected relative groups were found, impair-

ments were greatest in the unaffectedments were greatest in the unaffected

relatives from ‘schizophrenia’ families,relatives from ‘schizophrenia’ families,

intermediate in the unaffected relatives fromintermediate in the unaffected relatives from

‘mixed’ families and least in the unaffected‘mixed’ families and least in the unaffected

relatives from ‘bipolar’ families.relatives from ‘bipolar’ families.

MemoryMemory

Scores on the E–RBMT were lower in allScores on the E–RBMT were lower in all

patient and relative groups comparedpatient and relative groups compared

with controls. There was no evidence ofwith controls. There was no evidence of

disease specificity among affected indivi-disease specificity among affected indivi-

duals although unaffected relatives fromduals although unaffected relatives from

‘schizophrenia’ families were more im-‘schizophrenia’ families were more im-

paired than unaffected relatives from eitherpaired than unaffected relatives from either

‘bipolar’‘bipolar’ families (differencefamilies (difference 773.96, 95%3.96, 95%

CICI 777.25 to7.25 to 770.67) or ‘mixed’ families0.67) or ‘mixed’ families

(difference(difference 774.11, 95% CI4.11, 95% CI 777.25 to7.25 to

770.97). Once WASI IQ was taken into0.97). Once WASI IQ was taken into

account, the nature of the results changedaccount, the nature of the results changed

little. Controls performed better than alllittle. Controls performed better than all

other groups and, among affected partici-other groups and, among affected partici-

pants, there was little evidence of diseasepants, there was little evidence of disease

specificity. However, patients with bipolarspecificity. However, patients with bipolar

disorder from ‘mixed’ families performeddisorder from ‘mixed’ families performed

worse than their unaffected relativesworse than their unaffected relatives

(difference 3.8, 95% CI 0.5 to 7.1).(difference 3.8, 95% CI 0.5 to 7.1).

Executive functionExecutive function

No difference was found between theNo difference was found between the

groups in terms of performance on thegroups in terms of performance on the

Hayling Sentence Completion Test (HSCT;Hayling Sentence Completion Test (HSCT;

Burgess & Shallice, 1996), whether con-Burgess & Shallice, 1996), whether con-

trolled for current IQ or not. Total verbaltrolled for current IQ or not. Total verbal

fluency and performance on the Stockingsfluency and performance on the Stockings

of Cambridge test (Sahakian & Owen,of Cambridge test (Sahakian & Owen,

1992) differed among the groups in the1992) differed among the groups in the

non-IQ-controlled analysis. Patients fromnon-IQ-controlled analysis. Patients from

all groups performed worse in terms of ver-all groups performed worse in terms of ver-

bal fluency and the Stockings of Cambridgebal fluency and the Stockings of Cambridge

test than controls. Unaffected relatives fromtest than controls. Unaffected relatives from

either ‘schizophrenia’ or ‘mixed’ familieseither ‘schizophrenia’ or ‘mixed’ families

also performed significantly worse thanalso performed significantly worse than

controls on the Stockings of Cambridgecontrols on the Stockings of Cambridge

test. Once these analyses were adjusted fortest. Once these analyses were adjusted for

current intellectualcurrent intellectual function, no significantfunction, no significant

difference remained.difference remained.

Psychomotor performancePsychomotor performance

The number of correct substitutions on theThe number of correct substitutions on the

Digit–Symbol Substitution Test (DSST;Digit–Symbol Substitution Test (DSST;

Erber, 1976) differed significantly betweenErber, 1976) differed significantly between
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Table 3Table 3 Neuropsychological measures analysed by groupmembershipNeuropsychologicalmeasures analysed by groupmembership

TestTest Neuropsychological test score: mean (s.d.)Neuropsychological test score: mean (s.d.)

ControlControl SCZ fromSCZ from

SCZ familySCZ family

UA fromUA from

SCZ familySCZ family

BPD fromBPD from

BPD familyBPD family

UA fromUA from

BPD familyBPD family

BPD fromBPD from

‘mixed’ family‘mixed’ family

UA fromUA from

‘mixed’ family‘mixed’ family

Intellectual functionIntellectual function

NART FSIQNART FSIQ 110.8 (8.5)110.8 (8.5) 101.3 (12.6)101.3 (12.6) 101.2 (9.6)101.2 (9.6) 111.5 (10.9)111.5 (10.9) 104.4 (11.1)104.4 (11.1) 105.9 (10.8)105.9 (10.8) 104.7 (10.0)104.7 (10.0)

WASI FSIQWASI FSIQ 114.0 (13.3)114.0 (13.3) 90 (14.2)90 (14.2) 99 (12.1)99 (12.1) 106.7 (13.3)106.7 (13.3) 105.3 (12.1)105.3 (12.1) 101.6 (16.2)101.6 (16.2) 104.6 (14.4)104.6 (14.4)

WASI VIQWASI VIQ 111.2 (12.9)111.2 (12.9) 94.0 (14.9)94.0 (14.9) 99.7 (11.7)99.7 (11.7) 109.9 (13.1)109.9 (13.1) 105.4 (12.2)105.4 (12.2) 103.4 (15.4)103.4 (15.4) 105.7 (14.4)105.7 (14.4)

WASI PIQWASI PIQ 113.5 (13.1)113.5 (13.1) 87.9 (16.2)87.9 (16.2) 98.7 (15.0)98.7 (15.0) 102.0 (13.6)102.0 (13.6) 104.1 (14.2)104.1 (14.2) 99.0 (14.9)99.0 (14.9) 102.8 (14.9)102.8 (14.9)

MemoryMemory

E-RBMTE-RBMT 34.6 (4.4)34.6 (4.4) 26.4 (5.3)26.4 (5.3) 29.0 (6.3)29.0 (6.3) 27.2 (6.8)27.2 (6.8) 32.5 (4.9)32.5 (4.9) 28.1 (6.2)28.1 (6.2) 33.0 (4.6)33.0 (4.6)

Executive functionExecutive function

FAS totalFAS total 44.5 (10.4)44.5 (10.4) 31.9 (11.6)31.9 (11.6) 42.0 (10.4)42.0 (10.4) 37.0 (10.7)37.0 (10.7) 38.8 (8.5)38.8 (8.5) 34.8 (11.5)34.8 (11.5) 41.6 (14.0)41.6 (14.0)

SOC totalSOC total 9.2 (2.3)9.2 (2.3) 6.8 (2.2)6.8 (2.2) 7.6 (2.3)7.6 (2.3) 7.6 (2.3)7.6 (2.3) 8.1 (1.9)8.1 (1.9) 6.8 (1.9)6.8 (1.9) 7.5 (2.7)7.5 (2.7)

HSCT totalHSCT total11 325.6 (86.4)325.6 (86.4) 241.4 (96.5)241.4 (96.5) 273.5 (98.6)273.5 (98.6) 266.4 (95.4)266.4 (95.4) 320.4 (95.1)320.4 (95.1) 262.2 (104.9)262.2 (104.9) 315.6 (73.3)315.6 (73.3)

Psychomotor performancePsychomotor performance

DSSTDSST 63.8 (11.7)63.8 (11.7) 40.1 (16.4)40.1 (16.4) 53.8 (13.3)53.8 (13.3) 47.2 (13.5)47.2 (13.5) 58.3 (9.4)58.3 (9.4) 46.6 (11.1)46.6 (11.1) 58.7 (13.1)58.7 (13.1)

SRT (ms)SRT (ms) 313.8 (40.3)313.8 (40.3) 395.7 (102.5)395.7 (102.5) 332.4 (57.3)332.4 (57.3) 379.5 (110.8)379.5 (110.8) 332.3 (50.9)332.3 (50.9) 406.1 (88.3)406.1 (88.3) 338.2 (56.3)338.2 (56.3)

CRT (ms)CRT (ms) 323.6 (35.8)323.6 (35.8) 411.5 (91.5)411.5 (91.5) 330.1 (60.5)330.1 (60.5) 418.4 (271.2)418.4 (271.2) 309.0 (42.5)309.0 (42.5) 400.4 (87.9)400.4 (87.9) 341.3 (77.6)341.3 (77.6)

BPD, bipolar disorder; CRT,Choice ReactionTime; DSST,Digit^Symbol SubstitutionTest; E^RBMT, Extended Rivermead Behavioural MemoryTest; FSIQ, Full-Scale IQ; HSCT,BPD, bipolar disorder; CRT,Choice ReactionTime; DSST, Digit^Symbol SubstitutionTest; E^RBMT, Extended Rivermead Behavioural MemoryTest; FSIQ, Full-Scale IQ; HSCT,
Hayling Sentence CompletionTest; NART,National Adult ReadingTest; PIQ, Performance IQ; SCZ, schizophrenia; SOC, Stockings of Cambridge test; SRT, Simple ReactionTime;Hayling Sentence CompletionTest; NART,National Adult ReadingTest; PIQ, Performance IQ; SCZ, schizophrenia; SOC, Stockings of Cambridge test; SRT, Simple ReactionTime;
UA, unaffected; VIQ,Verbal IQ;WASI,Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence.UA, unaffected;VIQ,Verbal IQ;WASI,Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence.
1.Total scaled scores were transformedby squaring the raw values.1.Total scaled scores were transformed by squaring the raw values.
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groups (groups (FF(6,64)(6,64)¼4.81,4.81, PP¼0.0004). All0.0004). All

patient groups were impaired relative topatient groups were impaired relative to

controls. Similarly, unaffected relativescontrols. Similarly, unaffected relatives

from all families made fewer correct substi-from all families made fewer correct substi-

tutions than controls, although only unaf-tutions than controls, although only unaf-

fected relatives from ‘schizophrenia’fected relatives from ‘schizophrenia’

families performed significantly worse thanfamilies performed significantly worse than

controls (difference 6.91, 95% CI 0.94 tocontrols (difference 6.91, 95% CI 0.94 to

12.87). Patients with schizophrenia did sig-12.87). Patients with schizophrenia did sig-

nificantly worse than their unaffected rela-nificantly worse than their unaffected rela-

tives (difference 10.6, 95% CI 3.7 totives (difference 10.6, 95% CI 3.7 to

17.5) and showed a tendency to do worse17.5) and showed a tendency to do worse

than the other patient groups. There wasthan the other patient groups. There was

no evidence of a difference betweenno evidence of a difference between

patients from ‘mixed’ or ‘bipolar’ families.patients from ‘mixed’ or ‘bipolar’ families.

Simple reaction time differed signifi-Simple reaction time differed signifi-

cantly between groups. All patient groupscantly between groups. All patient groups

were significantly impaired compared withwere significantly impaired compared with

controls, although no difference was foundcontrols, although no difference was found

between controls and any unaffected rela-between controls and any unaffected rela-

tive group. Patients with bipolar disordertive group. Patients with bipolar disorder

from ‘mixed’ families did significantlyfrom ‘mixed’ families did significantly

worse than those from ‘bipolar’ familiesworse than those from ‘bipolar’ families

(difference(difference 7756.41, 95% CI56.41, 95% CI 77104.94 to104.94 to

777.89). Patients with schizophrenia and7.89). Patients with schizophrenia and

patients with bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’patients with bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’

families did significantly worse than theirfamilies did significantly worse than their

unaffected relatives.unaffected relatives.

Choice reaction time also differedChoice reaction time also differed

between groups. All patient groups werebetween groups. All patient groups were

significantly impaired compared with con-significantly impaired compared with con-

trols, although no difference was foundtrols, although no difference was found

between the control group and any un-between the control group and any un-

affected relative group. Patients withaffected relative group. Patients with

schizophrenia performed less well thanschizophrenia performed less well than

theirtheir unaffected relatives (difference 77.93,unaffected relatives (difference 77.93,

95%95% CI 30.11 to 125.76) and patients withCI 30.11 to 125.76) and patients with

bipolar disorder also did less well than theirbipolar disorder also did less well than their

unaffected relatives (differenceunaffected relatives (difference 77104.70,104.70,

95% CI95% CI 77178.79 to178.79 to 7730.61). However,30.61). However,

no significant difference was found betweenno significant difference was found between

patients with bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’patients with bipolar disorder from ‘mixed’

families and their unaffected relatives.families and their unaffected relatives.

Differences between affected or unaffectedDifferences between affected or unaffected

groups showed no diagnostic or familialgroups showed no diagnostic or familial

specificity.specificity.

Effects of medication and weeklyEffects of medication and weekly
alcohol consumptionalcohol consumption

There was no statistically significantThere was no statistically significant

association between weekly alcohol con-association between weekly alcohol con-

sumption, prescribed daily lithium orsumption, prescribed daily lithium or

conventional antipsychotic dosages andconventional antipsychotic dosages and

any measure of psychomotor performance.any measure of psychomotor performance.

Relationship of neuropsychologyRelationship of neuropsychology
to genetic liabilityto genetic liability

The relationship of measures of intellectualThe relationship of measures of intellectual

and mnemonic function (NART IQ andand mnemonic function (NART IQ and

WASI Full-Scale, Verbal and PerformanceWASI Full-Scale, Verbal and Performance

IQ scores) to genetic liability was computedIQ scores) to genetic liability was computed

for all six groups where there was a familyfor all six groups where there was a family

history of psychiatric disorder. Within thehistory of psychiatric disorder. Within the

group of patients with schizophrenia,group of patients with schizophrenia,

genetic liability to schizophrenia wasgenetic liability to schizophrenia was

inversely related to NART IQ (inversely related to NART IQ (rr¼770.49,0.49,

PP¼0.01), WASI Full-Scale IQ (0.01), WASI Full-Scale IQ (rr¼770.33,0.33,

PP¼0.1) and WASI Verbal IQ (0.1) and WASI Verbal IQ (rr¼770.55,0.55,

PP¼0.004) (Fig. 2) but not WASI Perfor-0.004) (Fig. 2) but not WASI Perfor-

mance IQ (mance IQ (rr¼770.01,0.01, PP¼0.94). However,0.94). However,

within the unaffected relatives fromwithin the unaffected relatives from

‘schizophrenia’ families, genetic liability to‘schizophrenia’ families, genetic liability to

schizophrenia was positively related to Per-schizophrenia was positively related to Per-

formance IQ (formance IQ (rr¼0.45,0.45, PP¼0.03) (Fig. 3) and0.03) (Fig. 3) and

Full-Scale IQ (Full-Scale IQ (rr¼0.36,0.36, PP¼0.08, trend only).0.08, trend only).

No relationship was found between NARTNo relationship was found between NART

IQ (IQ (rr¼0.31,0.31, PP¼0.13) or WASI Verbal IQ0.13) or WASI Verbal IQ

and genetic liability (and genetic liability (rr¼0.06,0.06, PP¼0.78).0.78).

Within the group of patients with bi-Within the group of patients with bi-

polar disorder from ‘mixed’ families therepolar disorder from ‘mixed’ families there

was no significant relationship betweenwas no significant relationship between

genetic liability to schizophrenia andgenetic liability to schizophrenia and

measures of IQ, and no suggestion of anymeasures of IQ, and no suggestion of any

trend. Within unaffected relatives fromtrend. Within unaffected relatives from

‘mixed’ families, genetic liability was not‘mixed’ families, genetic liability was not

related to NART IQ or WASI Full-Scalerelated to NART IQ or WASI Full-Scale

or Performance IQ; however, WASI Verbalor Performance IQ; however, WASI Verbal

IQ showed a trend to a negative associationIQ showed a trend to a negative association

with genetic liability to schizophreniawith genetic liability to schizophrenia

((rr¼770.39,0.39, PP¼0.05). There was no evi-0.05). There was no evi-

dence of a relationship between geneticdence of a relationship between genetic

liability to schizophrenia and scores onliability to schizophrenia and scores on

the E–RBMT within any group. Therethe E–RBMT within any group. There

3 8 23 8 2

Table 4Table 4 Mixed-effects analysis of variance by domain of neuropsychological functionMixed-effects analysis of variance by domain of neuropsychological function

FunctionFunction FF ratio for groupratio for group PP Between-group contrastsBetween-group contrasts11

General intellectual functionGeneral intellectual function

NARTNART FF6,656,65¼3.123.12 0.010.01 CTR, BPD,MIXCTR, BPD,MIX44SCZSCZ

uBPDuBPD44BPD and CTRBPD and CTR44uSCZ, uMIXuSCZ, uMIX

WASI FSIQWASI FSIQ FF6,646,64¼6.426.42 550.00010.0001 CTR, BPD,MIX, uSCZCTR, BPD,MIX, uSCZ44SCZSCZ

CTRCTR44uSCZuSCZ

WASI PIQWASI PIQ FF6,646,64¼5.935.93 550.00010.0001 CTRCTR44MIX, BPDMIX, BPD44SCZSCZ

CTRCTR44uMIX, uSCZ and uSCZuMIX, uSCZ and uSCZ44SCZSCZ

WASI VIQWASI VIQ FF6,646,64¼4.044.04 0.0020.002 CTRCTR44uSCZuSCZ44SCZSCZ

BPD,MIXBPD,MIX44SCZSCZ

MemoryMemory

E^RBMTE^RBMT FF6,646,64¼8.88.8 550.00010.0001 CTRCTR44BPD,MIXBPD,MIX44SCZSCZ

CTRCTR44uBPD, uMIXuBPD, uMIX44uSCZuSCZ

E^RBMT (IQ corrected)E^RBMT (IQ corrected) FF6,646,64¼5.95.9 550.00010.0001 CTRCTR44SCZ,MIX, BPDSCZ,MIX, BPD

CTRCTR44uSCZ, uBPD, uMIX and uMIXuSCZ, uBPD, uMIX and uMIX44MIXMIX

Executive functionExecutive function

FAS totalFAS total FF6,646,64¼2.982.98 0.0130.013 CTRCTR44SCZ,MIX, BPDSCZ,MIX, BPD

FAS total (IQ corrected)FAS total (IQ corrected) FF6,626,62¼2.002.00 0.080.08

SOC totalSOC total FF6,626,62¼3.533.53 0.0050.005 SCZ,MIX, BPD, uSCZ, uMIXSCZ,MIX, BPD, uSCZ, uMIX44CTRCTR

SOC total (IQ corrected)SOC total (IQ corrected) FF6,606,60¼1.411.41 0.230.23

HSCT TSSHSCT TSS FF6,646,64¼1.251.25 0.290.29

HSCT TSS (IQ corrected)HSCT TSS (IQ corrected) FF6,626,62¼0.550.55 0.770.77

Psychomotor performancePsychomotor performance

DSSTDSST FF6,646,64¼4.814.81 0.00040.0004 CTRCTR44SCZ,MIX, BPDSCZ,MIX, BPD

CTRCTR44uSCZ and uSCZuSCZ and uSCZ44SCZSCZ

SRTSRT22 FF6,626,62¼3.543.54 0.0050.005 CTRCTR55SCZ,MIX, BPDSCZ,MIX, BPD

BPDBPD55MIX and uMIXMIX and uMIX55MIXMIX

CRTCRT22 FF6,626,62¼2.912.91 0.0150.015 CTRCTR55SCZ, BPDSCZ, BPD

SCZSCZ55uSCZ and uBPDuSCZ and uBPD55BPDBPD

CRT,Choice ReactionTime; DSST,Digit^Symbol SubstitutionTest; E^RBMT, Extended Rivermead BehaviouralCRT,Choice ReactionTime; DSST, Digit^Symbol SubstitutionTest; E^RBMT, Extended Rivermead Behavioural
MemoryTest; FSIQ, Full-Scale IQ; HSCT,Hayling Sentence CompletionTest; NART,National Adult ReadingTest; PIQ,MemoryTest; FSIQ, Full-Scale IQ; HSCT,Hayling Sentence CompletionTest; NART,National Adult ReadingTest; PIQ,
Performance IQ; SOC, Stockings of Cambridge test; SRT, Simple ReactionTime;TSS, total scaled score;VIQ,Verbal IQ;Performance IQ; SOC, Stockings of Cambridge test; SRT, Simple ReactionTime;TSS, total scaled score;VIQ,Verbal IQ;
WASI,Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence.WASI,Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence.
1. Key to groups: BPD, patients with bipolar disorder; CTR, controls; MIX, patients with bipolar disorder from‘mixed’1. Key to groups: BPD, patients with bipolar disorder; CTR, controls; MIX, patients with bipolar disorder from‘mixed’
families; SCZ, patients with schizophrenia;UBPD, unaffected relatives from‘bipolar’ families; uMIX, unaffectedfamilies; SCZ, patients with schizophrenia;UBPD, unaffected relatives from‘bipolar’ families; uMIX, unaffected
relatives from‘mixed’ families; uSCZ, unaffected relatives from‘schizophrenia’ families.relatives from‘mixed’ families; uSCZ, unaffected relatives from‘schizophrenia’ families.
2.Checked using Satterthwaite approximation, making adjustment of inhomogeneity of variance.2.Checked using Satterthwaite approximation, making adjustment of inhomogeneity of variance.
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was no evidence of a relationship betweenwas no evidence of a relationship between

genetic liability to bipolar disorder andgenetic liability to bipolar disorder and

any measure of IQ within the groups ofany measure of IQ within the groups of

patients with bipolar disorder frompatients with bipolar disorder from

‘bipolar’ families, their unaffected relatives‘bipolar’ families, their unaffected relatives

or patients with bipolar disorder fromor patients with bipolar disorder from

‘mixed’ families. However, unaffected‘mixed’ families. However, unaffected

relatives from ‘mixed’ families showedrelatives from ‘mixed’ families showed

negative associations between genetic liabi-negative associations between genetic liabi-

lity to bipolar disorder and WASI Full-Scalelity to bipolar disorder and WASI Full-Scale

((rr¼770.50,0.50, PP¼0.009), Verbal IQ (0.009), Verbal IQ (rr¼770.47,0.47,

PP¼0.01) and Performance IQ (0.01) and Performance IQ (rr¼770.40,0.40,

PP¼0.04), but not NART IQ. There was no0.04), but not NART IQ. There was no

evidence of a relationship between geneticevidence of a relationship between genetic

liability to bipolar disorder and scores onliability to bipolar disorder and scores on

the E–RBMT within any group.the E–RBMT within any group.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

In a study of 200 people – patients withIn a study of 200 people – patients with

functional psychosis, their healthy relativesfunctional psychosis, their healthy relatives

and controls – several measures of neuro-and controls – several measures of neuro-

psychological function were estimated withpsychological function were estimated with

correction for current psychiatric symp-correction for current psychiatric symp-

toms, the non-independence of obser-toms, the non-independence of obser-

vations within families and, wherevations within families and, where

appropriate, age and current IQ. Current,appropriate, age and current IQ. Current,

verbal and premorbid IQ were impaired inverbal and premorbid IQ were impaired in

people with schizophrenia and in their rela-people with schizophrenia and in their rela-

tives. People with bipolar disorder and theirtives. People with bipolar disorder and their

relatives were not impaired on these mea-relatives were not impaired on these mea-

sures, unless at least one other family mem-sures, unless at least one other family mem-

ber had schizophrenia. Performance IQ, inber had schizophrenia. Performance IQ, in

contrast, was impaired in all the patientcontrast, was impaired in all the patient

groups, but not in unaffected individualsgroups, but not in unaffected individuals

who had two or more relatives with bipolarwho had two or more relatives with bipolar

disorder only. Memory was impaireddisorder only. Memory was impaired

across all patient and relative groups com-across all patient and relative groups com-

pared with controls, although patients withpared with controls, although patients with

schizophrenia were affected more severelyschizophrenia were affected more severely

than those with bipolar disorder. This dif-than those with bipolar disorder. This dif-

ference was not accounted for by differ-ference was not accounted for by differ-

ences in IQ. Psychomotor performanceences in IQ. Psychomotor performance

was impaired in patients compared withwas impaired in patients compared with

controls, regardless of diagnosis and re-controls, regardless of diagnosis and re-

gardless of whether the test involved agardless of whether the test involved a

strong motor (reaction time) or cognitivestrong motor (reaction time) or cognitive

(DSST) component. However, unaffected(DSST) component. However, unaffected

individuals with two or more relatives withindividuals with two or more relatives with

schizophrenia showed impairments on theschizophrenia showed impairments on the

DSST test that were not present in the otherDSST test that were not present in the other

unaffected relative groups.unaffected relative groups.

This study did not find an overall differ-This study did not find an overall differ-

ence in executive function across theence in executive function across the

groups.groups. Post hocPost hoc testing revealed possibletesting revealed possible

impairments in verbal fluency within allimpairments in verbal fluency within all

patient groups and reductions in planningpatient groups and reductions in planning

ability (Stockings of Cambridge test) in allability (Stockings of Cambridge test) in all

patients and in unaffected individuals withpatients and in unaffected individuals with

at least one relative with schizophrenia.at least one relative with schizophrenia.

However, neither of these findings survivedHowever, neither of these findings survived

correction for current intellectual function.correction for current intellectual function.

These findings suggest that intellectualThese findings suggest that intellectual

function, planning ability and psychomotorfunction, planning ability and psychomotor

tests with a high cognitive component aretests with a high cognitive component are

preferentially impaired in the relatives ofpreferentially impaired in the relatives of

people with schizophrenia. The fact that,people with schizophrenia. The fact that,

among relatives of people with schizo-among relatives of people with schizo-

phrenia, Verbal IQ is positively related tophrenia, Verbal IQ is positively related to

a genetic liability to schizophrenia isa genetic liability to schizophrenia is

somewhat counterintuitive. However, itsomewhat counterintuitive. However, it

finds precedent in an earlier study showingfinds precedent in an earlier study showing

that ‘obligate carriers’ (unaffected peoplethat ‘obligate carriers’ (unaffected people

who appear to transmit a parental diag-who appear to transmit a parental diag-

nosis of schizophrenia to their offspring)nosis of schizophrenia to their offspring)

of schizophrenia had a higher IQ thanof schizophrenia had a higher IQ than

controls (Steelcontrols (Steel et alet al, 2002). Since our sam-, 2002). Since our sam-

ple included people who will developple included people who will develop

schizophrenia or other psychiatric illnessesschizophrenia or other psychiatric illnesses

in later years, it is possible that their inclu-in later years, it is possible that their inclu-

sion explains the reduced mean IQ in thission explains the reduced mean IQ in this

group overall. Furthermore, the positive as-group overall. Furthermore, the positive as-

sociation between IQ and genetic liabilitysociation between IQ and genetic liability

provides some evidence that genes forprovides some evidence that genes for

schizophrenia may convey an advantage inschizophrenia may convey an advantage in

unaffected individuals.unaffected individuals.

Strengths and weaknessesStrengths and weaknesses
of the studyof the study

All groups were well balanced in terms ofAll groups were well balanced in terms of

age, gender, paternal social class andage, gender, paternal social class and

weekly alcohol consumption. A history ofweekly alcohol consumption. A history of

compulsory education only or less wascompulsory education only or less was

more common both in patients with schizo-more common both in patients with schizo-

phrenia and in their unaffected relativesphrenia and in their unaffected relatives

than in the other five groups. Although allthan in the other five groups. Although all

groups had relatively low scores on thegroups had relatively low scores on the

HRSD, YMRS and PANSS, none of theHRSD, YMRS and PANSS, none of the

groups was symptom-free and mostgroups was symptom-free and most

patients were taking medication. However,patients were taking medication. However,

allowance for current symptoms was madeallowance for current symptoms was made

at the analysis stage and none of theat the analysis stage and none of the

remaining variation in test scores could beremaining variation in test scores could be

accounted for by medication.accounted for by medication.

Relationship to other researchRelationship to other research

This study confirms others that suggest thatThis study confirms others that suggest that

intellectual deficits are related to a geneticintellectual deficits are related to a genetic

liability to schizophrenia, but is one of theliability to schizophrenia, but is one of the

few to study contemporaneously patientsfew to study contemporaneously patients

with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder.with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder.

The positive association between geneticThe positive association between genetic

liability to schizophrenia and IQ inliability to schizophrenia and IQ in

unaffected relatives is novel, as far as weunaffected relatives is novel, as far as we

know.know.

Studies of patients with schizophreniaStudies of patients with schizophrenia

(Aleman(Aleman et alet al, 1999) and bipolar disorder, 1999) and bipolar disorder

(Quraishi & Frangou, 2002) have shown(Quraishi & Frangou, 2002) have shown

reductions in memory compared with con-reductions in memory compared with con-

trols which are also evident in direct com-trols which are also evident in direct com-

parisons (Seidmanparisons (Seidman et alet al, 2002; McClellan, 2002; McClellan

et alet al, 2004) and are of similar magnitude, 2004) and are of similar magnitude

regardless of diagnosis. However, the pro-regardless of diagnosis. However, the pro-

pensity of psychotropic medication andpensity of psychotropic medication and

symptoms to confound these results hassymptoms to confound these results has

rarely been investigated.rarely been investigated.

For the HSCT, no difference wasFor the HSCT, no difference was

observed between any groups and controlsobserved between any groups and controls

for overall scaled score or error score. Thisfor overall scaled score or error score. This

finding is in contrast to several others, in-finding is in contrast to several others, in-

cluding one from the Edinburgh High-Riskcluding one from the Edinburgh High-Risk

Study (ByrneStudy (Byrne et alet al, 2003). However,, 2003). However,

patients in our study were on averagepatients in our study were on average

10–20 years older than those in the10–20 years older than those in the

Edinburgh study. The unaffected sampleEdinburgh study. The unaffected sample

therefore includes fewer people likely totherefore includes fewer people likely to

develop psychosis in future.develop psychosis in future.

Deficits in cognitive tasks with a highDeficits in cognitive tasks with a high

attentional component have previouslyattentional component have previously

been found in the relatives of patients withbeen found in the relatives of patients with

3 8 33 8 3

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Relationship between genetic liability toRelationship between genetic liability to

schizophrenia and Verbal IQ in patients withschizophrenia and Verbal IQ in patients with

schizophrenia (schizophrenia (rr 22¼0.3).0.3).

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Relationship between genetic liability toRelationship between genetic liability to

schizophrenia and Performance IQ in the relatives ofschizophrenia and Performance IQ in the relatives of

patients with schizophrenia (patients with schizophrenia (rr 22¼0.2).0.2).
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schizophrenia (Pogue-Geileschizophrenia (Pogue-Geile et alet al, 1991;, 1991;

FrankeFranke et alet al, 1993). This has suggested to, 1993). This has suggested to

some that attentional deficits may be asome that attentional deficits may be a

mechanism by which schizophrenia mightmechanism by which schizophrenia might

develop. The finding of attentional deficitsdevelop. The finding of attentional deficits

in unaffected individuals with relativesin unaffected individuals with relatives

with schizophrenia supports this view.with schizophrenia supports this view.

However, their presence in people withHowever, their presence in people with

bipolar disorder suggests that once thebipolar disorder suggests that once the

disease is apparent, attentional deficitsdisease is apparent, attentional deficits

show no diagnostic specificity and mayshow no diagnostic specificity and may

possibly act to maintain psychiatric symp-possibly act to maintain psychiatric symp-

toms regardless of the factors leading totoms regardless of the factors leading to

their development.their development.

Future workFuture work

Although our study examined groups ofAlthough our study examined groups of

people with ‘functional psychosis’, it ispeople with ‘functional psychosis’, it is

unclear whether the differences observedunclear whether the differences observed

relate only to diagnosis or whether theyrelate only to diagnosis or whether they

relate to psychotic symptoms. Most peoplerelate to psychotic symptoms. Most people

included in this study had such symptoms,included in this study had such symptoms,

although the numbers involved do notalthough the numbers involved do not

allow enough statistical power to performallow enough statistical power to perform

sensitivity analyses. It has also beensensitivity analyses. It has also been

suggested that dimensions of psychoticsuggested that dimensions of psychotic

symptoms found in affected individualssymptoms found in affected individuals

represent the extremes of a range of varia-represent the extremes of a range of varia-

tion within the population as a whole.tion within the population as a whole.

Brain anatomy and physiology may beBrain anatomy and physiology may be

more closely related to these dimensionsmore closely related to these dimensions

than to diagnosis. A future study couldthan to diagnosis. A future study could

usefully re-examine symptom dimensionsusefully re-examine symptom dimensions

in a range of people with psychotic illnessin a range of people with psychotic illness

and relate these findings to neuro-and relate these findings to neuro-

psychological test performance, brainpsychological test performance, brain

structure and perhaps function.structure and perhaps function.
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APPENDIXAPPENDIX

Neuropsychological test batteryNeuropsychological test battery

Current intellectual functionCurrent intellectual function
Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of IntelligenceWechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence
(Wechsler,1999).(Wechsler,1999).

Premorbid intellectual functionPremorbid intellectual function
National Adult ReadingTest (Nelson,1982).National Adult ReadingTest (Nelson,1982).

MemoryMemory
Extended Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test,Extended Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test,
version A (deWallversion A (deWall et alet al, 1994)., 1994).

Executive functionExecutive function

(a)(a) Response inhibition: Hayling SentenceResponse inhibition: Hayling Sentence
CompletionTest.CompletionTest.

(b)(b) Spontaneous production: verbal fluency andSpontaneous production: verbal fluency and
semantic category (‘FAS’test) (Spreen & Strauss,semantic category (‘FAS’test) (Spreen & Strauss,
1991).1991).

(c)(c) Planning: CANTAB Stockings of CambridgeTestPlanning: CANTAB Stockings of CambridgeTest
(Sahakian & Owen,1992).(Sahakian & Owen,1992).

Psychomotor performancePsychomotor performance

(a)(a) Digit^Symbol SubstitutionTest (Erber,1976).Digit^Symbol SubstitutionTest (Erber,1976).

(b)(b) CANTAB Simple and Choice Reaction TimesCANTAB Simple and Choice Reaction Times
(Sahakian & Owen,1992).(Sahakian & Owen,1992).
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Intellectual impairments are related to increased genetic liability to schizophrenia.Intellectual impairments are related to increased genetic liability to schizophrenia.

&& Within relatives of peoplewith schizophrenia, genetic liability is positivelyWithin relatives of peoplewith schizophrenia, genetic liability is positively
associatedwith performance IQ.associated with performance IQ.

&& No single neuropsychologicalmeasurewas related specifically to the expression ofNo single neuropsychologicalmeasurewas related specifically to the expression of
or liability to bipolar disorder.or liability to bipolar disorder.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Themeasure of genetic liability usedmaybe confoundedbydifferences inmemoryThemeasure of genetic liability usedmaybe confoundedby differences inmemory
and IQ between groups.and IQ between groups.

&& Unaffected relative groupsmight have included peoplewhowould developUnaffected relative groupsmight have included peoplewhowould develop
schizophrenia or other disorders in later years.schizophrenia or other disorders in later years.

&& The small number in each groupmight have led to false negative results.The small number in each groupmight have led to false negative results.
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